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The Biking Life magazine is published monthly by
Bi-State Biking LLC. All rights reserved. The publisher assumes no liability and can not beheld liable
for errors beyond the space occupied by the error,
slander of any group or individual, failure to produce any issue as scheduled for reasons beyond our
control, any and all lawsuits for liable, plagiarism,
copyright infringement and unauthorized use of a
person’s name or photograph. Opinions and claims
made by advertisers and authors are theirs, and do
not represent the policy of The Biking Life magazine. If you are still reading this get a life.
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Letter From the Publisher
By Jim Furey

Hello friends and that is what I consider you. I know you are
my friends because like friends, you help me. This is evident
by the number of calls I get from business owners who want
to know how they can advertise with the magazine. They quite
often say some group of riders came in and the riders said
if you want to reach motorcycle enthusiasts, then you should
be in The Biking Life. To those of you who have touted the
magazine in this way, I thank you very much. To have people
calling us every month asking to advertise, particularly in this
economic climate, is most gratifying and I know it is because
of your support.
There are several other ways I try to stay in contact with you,
the readers, throughout the month. I am on Facebook, as is the
magazine. To be my friend, just request me by my name Jim
Furey. I also have a few people that follow me on Twitter, I
don’t tweet all that often, but if you want to follow me there
my id is tbldude. I also have a blog on the website (www.
thebikinglife.com) where I quite often give updates on what
is going on, either that day or during the coming weekend. I
also offer my opinions on events of the day or stuff that bugs
me. Recently, I made a comment that started a big old ruckus.
The comment that began the discussion is not really important,
but there are a couple of things that are important. One is that
though I have the ability to moderate that blog, I did not in
any way censor anyone’s comments. The second is someone

commented that my magazine is no People magazine.
Now no offense to the publishers of People magazine, it is
a fine publication. However, it is not the kind of publication
that I ever intended The Biking Life to be. While I haven’t
read People in a while, the last time I did, it seemed like there
was a significant amount of fluff. I want our magazine to be
mostly about you, events you attend and lastly motorcycle
related articles that may be of interest to you. To that end,
we have brought you articles and photos of events, featured
various local bikes and bikers, printed interviews with Kendall
Johnson, Billy Lane, Rick Fairless and others, and I also have
used the magazine to make statements I feel strongly about.
I think I have been successful in making The Biking Life about
you and what you like to read. I believe the number of requests
we get from groups large and small are a testimony to the fact
that the magazine is about you. I also believe that those of you
who put on rides know what publication riders like and you
wish to reach that audience, so every time I get a request to
help with a ride I am flattered.
We are entering September and there are a lot of big rides
coming in the next two months for many worthy causes,
among them the American Diabetes Association and the
March of Dimes. I urge you to please support these rides and
look forward to seeing you down the road. I hope you came
out and enjoyed our anniversary party and as always I thank
you for making us part of your biking life.

Route 138, Benld, Illinois (217) 835- 2494
Coming Events:
September 5th - HUSH Band from 9:00 PM to 1:00 AM
September 11th - Lingerie Show Featuring
Unleashed Entertainment
September 23rd - Pat Liston Band 7:00 PM to 10:00 PM

Check Out Our New Beer Garden
Biker Owned and Operated Always A Fun Place
Hours: Mon - Thurs 10 AM to 2 AM, Fri - Sat 10 AM to 3 AM, Sun 8 AM to 2 AM
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Heading West
It was cold, cloudy and fixing to come a down pour as Brother
Bird-Dog and I packed our scooters to get ready to hit the road
once again...As always he was late and I was pissed. By the time
we got on the road, here comes the rain (damn it was cold).Hell
we didn’t care, cause we were heading to Denver to party down
Biker style.
We took off with a splash and a puff. We headed out Highway54
in IL. We had not gone 10 miles when Bird-Dog pulled over to
the side of the road, thinking something was wrong I pulled over
also.” What’s up Bird-Dog I said” he responded with “You will
not believe this, but I am out of gas “F#@k was the only thing I
could say. As it turns out he forgot to fill his tank the night before
(too many Stag beers.)
I kicked the ground, stomped around cursing like a bar maid on
a Saturday Night, but in the end I went the 40 miles and got gas,
and we headed out once again. By the time we reached Highway
70 west in MO., we were very cold, wet and hungry, as we pulled
into the truck stop, down I went.(.Freaking oil, grease and water
do not mix). We got Clyde(that’s my ride)back up and backed
into the parking space, here comes the clerk saying you can’t
park there. You’re in a handicap spot,(two more handicapped
riders you will not find.)
As we were soaked cold, tired and hungry we left the bikes
where they were and went in to the restaurant. As our food got
there so did Johnny Law (damn the luck.) They were outside
taking numbers an talking on there radios (we just kept eaten.)
Two more cop cars show up (they never did come inside but they
would look an point) we had finished eating by this time, paid
and went to face the music.
As we came out the door, the younger cop pulled out his piece
and told us to get our hands in the air. Bird-Dog and I just looked
at each other and we could not help it, we started to laugh (did
not make this young man happy.) The cop asked what we were
laughing at. “Well I said, your fly is open and you got flowers on
your boxers”(the other officers thought that was quit humorous.)
We never did put our hands in the air an when his supervisor got
there, he just told us to hit the road and do not come back. As it
turns out, he was an old rider himself. (We did get lucky there.)
Here we are in the wind again heading west feeling good. After
about 25miles Bird-Dog takes off like a rocket, I’m thinking
great now we get to make some miles. Two miles down the road
he pulls into a rest area (it was a short burst of speed, he saw
the rest area sign) off the bike he jumps and runs (really runs
never seen him move so fast) to the Johnny almost shitting his
pants. (Remember, it is cold rainy and we have on many layers
of clothes.) I laugh so damn hard I gotta go to. Well friends that’s
just one little part of a great trip, I will share more stories down
the road as long as there are people reading an responding cause
I do not want to waste my time writing to no one...Till then,,KO
KO....R.L.”Popcorn”Poncia
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Hardtail Humor

Jack decided to go riding with his buddy, Bob. So they
loaded up their Hogs and headed north. After riding for a few
hours, they got caught in a terrible blizzard. So they pulled into a
nearby farm and asked the attractive lady who answered he door
if they could spend the night.
“I realize it’s terrible weather out there and I have
this huge house all to myself, but I’m recently widowed,” she
explained. “I’m afraid the neighbors will talk if I let you stay in
my house”
 	
“Don’t worry,” Jack said. “We’ll be happy to sleep in
the barn. And if the weather breaks, we’ll be gone at first light.”
The lady agreed, and the two men found their way to the barn
and settled in for the night.
Come morning, the weather had cleared, and they got
on their way. They enjoyed a great weekend of riding.
 	
But about nine months later, Jack got an unexpected
letter from an attorney. It took him a few minutes to figure it out,
but he finally determined that it was from the attorney of that
attractive widow he had met on the riding weekend.
 	
He dropped in on his friend Bob and asked, “Bob,
do you remember that good-looking widow from the farm we
stayed at on our road trip up north about 9 months ago?”
 	

Want to find out what jim thinks about
stuff throughout the month then read
his blog and you can make your opinions known to the blog is available at
www.thebikinglife.com

“Yes, I do.” said Bob

 	
“Did you, er, happen to get up in the middle of the
night, go up to the house and pay her a visit?”
 	
“Well, um, yes,” Bob said, a little embarrassed about
being found out “I have to admit that I did.”
 	
“And did you happen to use my name instead of telling
her your name?”
 	
Bob’s face turned beet red and he said, “Yeah, look,
I’m sorry, buddy. I’m afraid I did.” Why do you ask?”
 	
“She just died and left me everything.”
(And you thought the ending would be different, didn’t you?...
now keep that smile for the rest of the day.)
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Motorheads Poker Run
by Jim Furey

The first Sunday in June, at least locally the town of
Marine, IL becomes the hub of the motorcycling world.
There are a couple of reason for this one is that is where
Phyl’s is, the other is, this is the home of the Illinois
Motorheads and it is this day hat they hold their annual
poker run. Phyl’s is where you normally sign up but this
year the club added another sing up spot. So one could
sign up either at Phyl’s in Marine, IL or Pop-A-Wheelies
in Trenton, IL.

the owners Bill and Debbie can quite often be found
riding their motorcycle. Their enjoyment of riding helps
them know how to treat bikers right. The next stop was
Wolf’s Tavern in New Athens, IL the new owners of this
establishment are doing all they can to connect with the
riding community. This place has great drink specials
and a very friendly atmosphere. They also have a huge
hall so if you are planning a party or an indoor benefit
call them and make arrangements.
It was right around this time, that some of the participants
got caught in some rain. I also heard that someone
claiming to be a 1%er had said earlier that no one would
show up because only 1%ers would ride in the rain. I
guess he had never hung out on a Motorhead ride. At
any rate the next stop was Jim and Cindy’s in Marissa,
IL. This is a favorite stop on a lot of poker runs it sits
right at the intersection of two highways which makes it
easy to get to from anywhere. And the food is good and
the beer cold.

Though the weather was threatening and several other
events were going on this was still one of the biggest
runs around. Why anyone would schedule anything
for the first Sunday in June and try to compete against
this run is beyond me, but enough of that. Despite the
overcast start of the day still hundreds of bikers made it
to sign up for what they know is a very well put together
run and a party as only the Motorheads MC can throw.
No matter where you signed up after that the routes
merged, the second stop for both was KJ’s Saloon
on South Illinois in Belleville, IL. This is a very nice
southwestern themed bar that caters to bikers. In fact

The final leg of the run took us to the Faye Inn in the
small town of Fayetteville, IL. Bob, the owner is a long
time biker and well known in southwestern Illinois.
His place is a welcome stop once you start riding out
ILL 15 and its location near the intersection with ILL 4
makes it a natural for poker runs. Well that and the very
reasonable prices on food and beverage.
As usual the club gave away a ton of attendance
prizes this is one event where almost everybody gets
something. Then they have some adult contests later on
in the afternoon. The publisher of The Biking Life once
again did a tremendous job emceing the ladies t-shirt
contest and the lovely and talented Joy Furey took the
mic for the male version of those contests. We thank
continued on page 14
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the Motorheads for once again allowing us to be a part
of their party and I encourage all of you to mark your
calendars for the first Sunday in June and a great ride
with the Motorheads.
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Shop us
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Bikers’ Ball 2009
By Joy Furey
We attended the Bikers’ Ball in July at Orlando’s Garden in
St. Louis. This event recognizes bikers that promote positive
interaction by participating in fund raisers, charitable events
and memorial rides in order to give back to the community.
The event is meant to show bikers as people who live normal
productive, caring and giving lives in order to help erase the
stereotype that shows bikers as only about leather, bikes and
loud tailpipes.
To that end, the attendees dress up—to the nines! I was sadly
under dressed in my red satin top and black pants. All the other
ladies had on evening gowns. Some looked like fashion icons
from the fifties in mermaid shaped dresses, form fitting with
a belled bottom. Others looked spectacular in sparkly gowns.
The men were equally well dressed. Many came in tuxes,
some even with tails. It was impressive; everyone looked like
they belonged on the red carpet at a movie premier. With our
busy lives, our society has moved towards more casual attire
and I miss seeing people all dressed up. I really enjoy this
event because of all the fancy clothes and jewelry.
For those who are not interested in fashion, there was a social
hour with pre-dinner snacks and drinks. Dinner followed

WWWW.METROCYCLESINC.COM

the social hour and the food was great! After polishing
off a plateful, the award presentation began. There was a
tribute to fallen bikers and lots of special awards. One of the
most popular awards given was for the best dressed female
contestant and best dressed male contestant. Everyone was
“best dressed,” so these awards were hotly contested.
After the award presentations, the event closed with party
time. Mr. STL Roll was the DJ both this year and last. He
provides music throughout the Biker’s Ball and does a great
job!
If you want to do something a little out of the ordinary, come
on out to next year’s Bikers’ Ball. I plan to be there, but I
am going shopping before next year’s ball to find the perfect
dress and accessories so I can look glamorous too!
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3 Out Of 4 Ain’t Bad
By John Skala

However, Missouri bikers did get three other pieces of
motorcycle legislation passed this year. These already took
effect on August 28.

Missouri supporters of the helmet modification bill are
disappointed that the governor vetoed the bill that finally
made it to his desk. There still is a slim chance to overturn
this veto when the Missouri legislature has their veto session
which begins September 16. Since this bill was originally
sponsored by the house of representatives, it will be sent back
there to determine if they wish to try and overturn the veto.
It takes a two thirds majority vote of both chambers of the
legislature to overturn the veto. If you are concerned about
this bill, now is the time to contact your representatives.

House Bill 253 is a Consent Bill that allows motorcycle
headlamps to be wired to modulate either the upper beam or
lower beam from its maximum intensity to lesser intensity
and establishes modulation standards This brings Missouri
law in line with the federal standards for motorcycle headlight
modulators.

I recently read an article written by a long time lawyer friend
of Jay Nixon saying that he knew Jay would veto the bill
before it happened. He goes on to defend Jay’s decision by
mentioning the polls and stating that the governor has to do
what he believes is best for the majority of the state’s citizens.
It sounds like the governor should veto bills the majority of
the legislators agree on if they are not popular in a poll of
people that are not even affected by the bill. However, we all
know that is wrong. The governor should defend the rights of
all citizens regardless of what the polls may say and not be
swayed by unsubstantiated fiction.
I don’t have a problem with the governor vetoing the bill.
My concern is the promises made by candidate Jay Nixon.
When he was running for office, Jay would tell supporters
that he would sign a helmet bill if it got to his desk. Then, he
is not the first candidate to be elected and not keep his word
on this matter. Did he not expect the bill to get to his desk?
Did he just tell the voters what they wanted to hear before the
election? Were does he really stand on any issue?

House Bill 481 contains a provision regulating insurance
companies along with 39 other unrelated items. This
specifies that operating a motorcycle, in and of itself, will
not be considered evidence of comparative negligence in
any action to recover damages arising out of the ownership,
common maintenance, or operation of a motor vehicle. When
investigating an accident or settling a claim, no insurer, agent,
producer, or claims adjuster can assign a percentage of fault
to a party based upon the sole fact that the party was operating
a motorcycle in an otherwise legal manner
House Bill 683 is a large transportation bill that includes a
section that deals with traffic control signals. This bill creates
an affirmative defense for any person operating a motorcycle
or bicycle who enters or crosses an intersection controlled by
a traffic signal against a red light if the motorcycle or bicycle
has been brought to a complete stop, the traffic signal shows
a red light for an unreasonable time, the traffic signal is
apparently malfunctioning or has apparently failed to detect
the arrival of the motorcycle, and no motor vehicle or person
is approaching or is so far away that it does not constitute an
immediate hazard.
Thanks to representatives, Cynthia Davis, Gary Dusenberg
and Bryan Pratt for introducing this legislation and to all
those that voted in favor of motorcyclists rights.
The other thing we don’t hear much about is the legislation that
is unfavorable to motorcyclists that gets defeated every year.
The fight is not over and it is going to take the involvement
of everyone who wants to continue to operate a motorcycle in
Missouri, Illinois or any of the other states. In Missouri there
are several organizations fighting for motorcyclist rights at
the state level. The largest of these are Freedom Of Road
Riders (F.O.R.R.) and ABATE for Missouri. Go to their web
sites and find a local chapter to get involved.
www.forr.net or www.abatemo.org.
The fight for rights doesn’t end at the state line. There
are plenty of things going on at the federal level that also
affects us as motorcycle riders. Check out the web sites for
the American Motorcyclist Association and the Motorcycle
Riders Foundation.
www.ama-cycle.com or www.mrf.org
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Planning Ahead

Last Tuesday I was in my truck heading south on
Highway 55 on my way home from Lowe’s with the bed full of
plywood and shingles when I saw a biker working on his bike
along the shoulder of the highway. My first thought was that I
couldn’t haul the bike for him because of the wood and roofing
supplies. I stopped to see if he needed any help. He said “No,
I’ve got a tow truck coming, but thanks anyway.” He also said
that he had been sitting on the side of the road for about an hour
and that I was the first person to stop and check on him. That’s
sad! I don’t remember his name to ask him now, but I bet when
he left home that morning his plan was not to break down on
the highway. Think back several years; did you ever dream the
economy would be where it is today? I have so many friends
out of work. This week my son lost his car and I’m out of work
myself. Over the last few weeks I‘ve found myself asking God
what plans He has for me. What does He want me to do with
my future? What do the future years hold for me?
Kathy was reading her devotional yesterday morning
and handed me her book. The reference was Jeremiah 29:11-14:
“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and
a future. Then you will call upon me and come and pray to me,
and I will listen to you. You will seek me and find me when you
seek me with all your heart. I will be found by you, declares the
Lord, and will bring you back….” You see - I am 52 year old,
I have not always been a Christian and, at times, I drift away
from things God would want me to do. But I know when I
ask God for guidance and help and to show me what He wants,
He hears me and He’s there helping me. It’s then that I can
see things starting to change, sometimes only my outlook and
attitude about what’s happening and my perspective improves.
Other times, opportunities appear that I realize can only be God
working for me.
If we would have known a year ago what would happen
in the economy, job situations or family life, I wonder what kind
of changes we would have made. What changes should we
make now? Today’s decisions really affect our lives; not just
for today, but all down the road. Think about the plans you
are making today; they should include God and His wishes for
you!
If you need help including God in your life, contact any
Christian biker at your next event, contact one of the following
people, or call me. The CMA Missouri State Coordinator is
Clark (Lucille) Doughty, 816-697-3077, wingman@wcblue.
com; and the Illinois State Coordinator is Don (Vicky) Brown,
217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com. For more information
about CMA, you can contact either of the above or call me at
314-434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@prodigy.net.

Jim Waters
President - Good News Riders
CMA St. Louis, MO
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Chariots of Fire Customs LLC
September Newsletter 2009
www.chariotsoffirecustoms.com
Fall is fast approaching. Hope everyone was able to get some R&R this summer! Jan & I enjoyed time
alone in the Smokey Mountains and Hot Springs Arkansas. Extremely relaxing and some beautiful twisty
roads. If you still have time for a long weekend, come in and ask us about some great rides in Arkansas.
School has started and the days are growing shorter, however, some of the best riding weather is here!
Check out our Rides & Rallies page on our website for the many fall events coming up. Also, leave us a
message in the guest book. Haven’t heard from anyone since May. I’m feeling neglected

September 13 is our 3rd annual Camp Avery Poker Run. Registration 10am-12:30 @

Chariots of Fire. Poker hand $10 or present for teens (Money & items for Christmas). $75.00 payout
for best hand. Last bike in @ 5:30. Featuring St. Chux Derby Chix Roller derby girls. Food & drink
specials at Tattooed Lady (last stop).

Consignment Bikes in the House

All consignment bikes are clean & well maintained. Call or stop by for more information.
2007 Softail Custom $20,000
1999 FXR $11,500.00
2002 Fat Boy $11,500.00
1997 Dyna Wide Glide $9,550.00
2001Buel Lightening $3,600.00
1989 Low Rider $10,500.00
2000 Fat Boy $11,500.00
1987 Sporster $5,300.00

September Road Kill Dinner Runs
We Leave our Parking Lot at 6pm Thursday Evenings

Sept 3 Rookies Bar & Grill, Wentzville
Sept 10 Barney T’s, Silex

Sept 17 Hatfield’s & McCoy’s, St. Peters
Sept 24 Playoff’s, Winfield

Chariots of Fire Customs LLC assumes no responsibility or liability for any after hour activities. All riders assume their own risks and are
responsible for any damages that may occur.

Tri-County ABATE for Missouri, Inc. is rafﬂing off a 2006 Chopper. Tickets are $50

each, only 600 being sold. Call Joe 314-412-1983 or Tom 636-358-0834 for more information. Stop by
Chariots of Fire to see the bike being raffled off and to purchase tickets.

All head gear on sale this month!
20% off
Includes: DOT & Novelty Helmets, Hair Gloves, 85 MPH Hats, Hads, Doo Rags
Custom is in our name, quality is in our product, service is our reputation.
Keep the Shiny Side Up
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Bike Nights Are Everywhere
by Jim and Joy Furey
In putting the August issue together, I went back and looked
at my very first letter from the publisher. I noticed I talked a
lot about bike nights. At the time, there were the bike night
on Thursdays at Biker’s Corner on north Vandeventer and
the Hardriders gathering also on Thursday night. We have
featured the Hardriders on our videos and I miss getting
over there to hang with them. Both events are a lot of fun,
but since we first talked about bike nights there has been
an explosion of them. This year we have added more; let’s
take a look at some of them.

that mixes sports and bikes and does it well. In addition to
some very cute staff members, they also offer very tasty
half priced appetizers until 8:00 PM, and at 8:30, they hold
a drawing for some very substantial prizes. Come out and
say hi to Angela and Junior and tell them you heard about
their bike night from The Biking Life.

Mondays, the Pasta House in Fairview Heights, IL, offers
an all you can eat pasta special and a full bar, and this
night is becoming more popular every week. There is a
core group of fun people, and you never know who you
might see there. Oh yes, if you don’t see the bikes and
bikers, it’s because we are on the big patio over on the
north side. Come and join us for some good food, adult
beverages and fun.

We haven’t even gotten to hump day yet. Wednesdays, we
hang out with our friends from Show-Me’s in Fairview
Heights, IL, particularly with Jensen. She’s this cute
young thing who makes a visit worthwhile all by herself.
Add in the fantastic food and beverage specials along with
outdoor seating and it is a great place to watch the world
go by. Show-Me’s also get a nice mix of Cruisers and Sport
Bikes. Also on Wednesday nights, there are bike nights at
KJ’s Saloon in Belleville, IL and at the Jamm IN in House
Springs, MO. We haven’t bee able to go, but I have heard
the bike night at the Jamm IN is very fun, especially when
the folks from Hot Rod Custom Cycles and Wicked Gypsy
Tattoo are there.

Tuesdays, we are typically at Two Wheel Tuesdays at No
Jacks on IL 159 in Smithton, IL. This is an awesome place

Thursday is the biggest single location bike night in the
area, but don’t take my word for it come out and see for
continued on page 30
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yourself. This is at Geo’s Wings on West Main Street in
Belleville, IL. Every Thursday night folks ride from all
over the region to come hang with their friends at Geo’s.
The owners, George and Karen, do a super job of making
sure everyone has a good time and this is a can’t miss
event. Then as I mentioned earlier, the Hardriders meet
every Thursday night at a different location; call their
hotline for info on where. Their number is listed in our
events calendar.

Finally, Friday rolls around and so does our newest bike
night at Sharky’s in Maryville, IL, just off I-55 at the IL
159 exit. They have special bike parking and an awesome
deal: a large pizza with any toppings and either a pitcher
of beer or a pitcher of soda, all for only $10. Then a little
later on, they offer some of the best live music around--so
come early and stay late!
These are just a small sampling of the bike nights
throughout the area. We are always looking for new places
to have them, so if you have any ideas about where you’d
like to have a bike night, please contact us at bikenights@
thebikinglife.com and maybe we can add some more. I
also invite you to come out and join us at one or all of
these events. We really appreciate it when you mention
that you read about whatever you are attending in The
Biking Life. Thanks!

Proprietors: John Church AKA “Asshole”
Jed Church AKA “Sasquatch”
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The Rides of Summer
Well good readers, while it now may be fall, once again this
summer saw many different events to go to. Sometimes there
were as many as three or four on a given weekend. Of course
The Biking Life was involved in many of these. While in past
issues we have covered both SEMO and HOGROCK let us
review some more in this issue.

soon to be beauty Melanie who is just too cute for words and
will be a great asset to our group. Of course the Motorheads
and the VVMC both had really good poker runs that I didn’t
make (sorry) but they are worth getting to.
One I did make was the Freedom of Road riders MRO Local
24 1st Summer Poker Run which was great, rainy fun on a
route I laid out that separated the riders from the whiners yea
it rained but so what. Jack from the Mules didn’t mind as
he was the big cash prize winner so see you at our next one.
Thanks to all the establishments like Gringos, TJ’s Bar and
Grill, Fatboys and Midway for letting us stop there and drip
on your floor.
Of course I was at two different events both huge and both
will be covered more in depth by others first was Dana’s
Dream, this ride just keeps getting bigger every year it has
now just become a rolling party once again this year it ended
at Fatboys after traveling from the clubhouse to the Goon
to TJ’s to 67 Saloon (a great place) and leaving in mass and
jamming from there to De Soto was some of the best fun
ever.

First off Branda, our good will person went to Gobbler Hollers
and said it was a blast of course you either have read or will
read about her big biking trip in an upcoming issue. Let’s just
say her summer was busy. The Biking Life beauties were
every where Branda , April, Ashley, Angel and the others
were at two different bike washes one at the Jamm In Inn
in House Springs which just was a great event with stellar
bands and a great party atmosphere.
This is a really underrated place that we highly recommend
going to. Our other bike wash was what is becoming one of
the busier biker bars in Jefferson Co. Fatboys in De Soto MO.
These people are extremely biker friendly and host many
events during the year like our bike wash and show (Stick
won one his 36 Knucklehead chopper a simple let stunningly
nice bike that has been seen in different mags and will be
featured in these pages soon I hope.) Also helping out was our

Of course once again this year Speed Channels own Brett
Wagner (the Big Schwag) was there to emcee the party. Fun
was had by all the 50/50 was huge and Big Bob from the
Tribe of Judah’s wife won and donated part back. A guy
named Hunt won the mini chopper and a good time was had,
thanks to all that helped. The next day was two events our
swap meet and the Statesmen’s bike show in Desloge and the
Jesus Allan benefit. Well I made two of the three and I heard
the benefit was good, the swap meet rocked as did the bike
show (sorry I was soooo late) any way the host as always
were good and the bikes and music great oh by the way Killer
and family have a new addition this summer my (our) grand
daughter AMI Miller was born in July so now get out there
and enjoy what’s left Killer
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MO State HOG Rally Is Set To Roll Into
Saint Charles
By John Skala
Hundreds of Harley riders gather each year on the
weekend after Labor Day for the Missouri State Harley
Owners Group Rally. The site changes from year to year
but the excitement just continues to grow each time. This
year the rally is being held in the city on the Missouri River
that was originally named Les Petites Cotes, which means
the little hills. St Charles is also know as Missouri’s first
state capitol and is celebrating its 200th birthday this year.

While most of the rally is limited to H.O.G.
members that have registered, there are still quite a few
other events that are open to the public. If you are a
member of the national H.O.G., you can register on site
and participate in all of the activities.
The festivities kick off Thursday evening
September 10th with a welcome party at St Charles HarleyDavidson. This is open to the public so come out, welcome
and party with Harley riders from across the state. St
Charles H-D is just off I-70 at the cave Springs/Truman
Rd exit.
Most of the other activities take place or start at
the St Charles Convention Center. The convention center
is next to the Embassy Suites hotel on the south side of
I-70 between the Fifth St and First Capitol exits.
The rally gets into full swing on Friday morning
with the Harley-Davidson 2010 demo fleet, a NASCAR
simulator, a safety & maintenance seminars, riding classes,
bike games both on & off the bike, scenic rides through
the surrounding wine country, walking tours of the historic
district on the riverfront, rides & guided tours of nearby
attractions and back by popular demand is biker bingo
with Debbie and Henry Barchet. The H-D demo fleet will
allow licensed riders to try out all of the new models and
the best part is, this and all of the other vendors will be
open to the public.
The only person I know that claims a Harley UltraClassic as her company car, Leah Whaley will also be on
hand talking about the Harley Owners Group. Leah is the
regional manager for the mid-west area H.O.G. chapters so
she certainly knows the subject material. While she does a
very good job at remembering names, she is even better at

remembering what bike you ride and where you met.
When the sun sets on Friday, it is time for what
I believe is new event this year, the motorcycle light
show. The popularity of LED lights has led to some very
innovative and artistic displays on bikes. I hope that the
word gets out and everyone that has some custom lights
will enter the show.

Most all of the programs are repeated multiple
times on Friday and Saturday giving you a very flexible
schedule to ride and enjoy everything the rally has to
offer. Instead of the light show, Saturday night features
the parade of bikes. This is the event that the residents
of the hosting city as well as the rally participants look
forward to each year. The parade is only open to registered
rally members. The staging for the parade will take place
at the EPC parking lot just off I-70 near St Charles H-D.
The parade ends at North Main St on the riverfront where
the street will be closed for one final street party and the
closing ceremonies. Even if you can’t make the parade,
don’t miss the party at the end.
For more information and a detailed schedule
for the rally, you can check out their web site at www.
mostatehogrally.com.
Brad Sabol, all of the other committee members
and volunteers have worked hard to make this one of the
best H.O.G. rallies in the country. If you are a H.O.G.
member, you should register for the rally and participate
in as many of the activities as you can. If you don’t register
for the rally, there is still a lot of excitement you can
participate in at this rally.
If you are from the St Charles/St Louis area, be
sure and welcome all of the riders to our part of the state.
If you are from outside the area and are reading this at
the rally, welcome to the starting point of the Interstate
Highway system.
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Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Monday Pasta House - Bike Night 4660 N
Illinois, Fairivew Heights, IL Chill here after the
weekend
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of
the Monthat Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in
Marcelline, IL
Tuesday Two Wheel Tuesday at N0-Jacks on IL
159 in Smithton, IL
Wednesday CTs Night Bike RideCall Paul at
Dave Mungenast Motorsports for info
Wednesday Bike Night KJs Saloon on S
Illinois, Belleville, IL
Wednesday Bike Night at Hot Shots South
County on Union across from South County
Center
Wednesday Show-Mes Wingsday Bike Fest
Fairview Heights location on Lincoln Highway
only
Wednesday Bike Night at Jamm IN 4653
Gravois Rd, House Springs, MO
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise
1, 615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 4825578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at
1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO
Thursday Thursday Night Bikers Delight
special for bikers all day and night at PTs
Showclub in Centreville, IL
Thursdays Road Kill Dinner Rides depart
Chariots of Fire in Moscow Mills, MO at 6:00
PM
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314)
340-2000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and
More on West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30
to 10
Friday Bike Night at Fatboys in DeSoto, MO
September
4th - 6th Gatewood Custom Cycle Bootheel
Bike Fest at at Gatewood Custom Cycle in
Carruthersville, MO
5th 1st Annual All Patriots Run Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 2593, 2301 Church Rd.,

Arnold, MO 63010,Registration 11:00am –
1:00pm / Last bike in @ 5:00pm
6th Dreamweavers Fall Rodeo Teds
Motorcycle World from 10 to noon
11th - 13th Missouri State HOG Rally St
Charles, MO
11th Fallen Riders 1 ST Annual Benefit Dance
Carr Square 1629 Biddle, St Louis admission
$12
12th Outllanders Ice Cream Poker Run Teds
Motorcycle World 11 to 1 PM
12th Steel Justice 20th Anniversary Party
check website for info www.steeljusticemc.com
12th Southern Illinois Star Riders sign in at
Shakys IL159 and I-70 Collinsville, IL from 11
to 1 PM
13th Salty Dawgs Fall Run RJs in Hartford, IL
11 to 1 PM
13th State Park Ride sign in at TJs Bar and
Grill Pevely, MO between 10 and 11 AM
18th - 20th 9th Annual Little Boogie call 618267-2087for more info
19th Cycle Saints Rodeo Bethalto Christian
Church noon to 4
19th 100 MPH Club Rodeo at their clubhouse
8300 Bunkum Rd. Caseyville, IL events at 3:30
20th Lincoln Circuit Tour Ride Departing
from Shelby County Courthouse 9:00AM and
ending at Christian Sangamon County line
marker
26th 3rd Annual Mike Fish Poker Run sign up
at Cedar Hill VFW from 9 to 10:30
26th 7th Annual Sis Sager Benefit Run sign
p at KinKaid Boathouse Murphyboro IL 10 to
noon
27th Rips BAD RIDE (Bikers Against
Diabetes) Check out our web site www.
ripsbadride.com for start sites, Festival Site is
Route 66 State Park in Eureka, Missouri
27th Skyriders/Fire and Iron Rodeo Teds
Motorcycle World 11 to 1:30
October
3rd Steel Justice Fall Run sign up noon to 1 at
the SJMC Clubhouse
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An Inkling

(217) 324 - 5248

This fine looking piece of skin art was
done by Jesse at Almighty Studio in
Belleville Illinois. It is on the arm of
Wild Bill Esmon of Okawville, IL.. Next
time you see him ask for a closer look.
If you think your ink deserves to
be here then send us an email to
tats#thebikinglife.com.
In order to keep up with our rapid
growth the Biking Life needs money
motivated salespeople in the following
areas: St Louis, St Charles, Springfield/
Decatur, IL, Southern Illinois, Southeast Missouri, The ability to write and
to tak pictures would be a big asset for
info Call (314) 322-7883.
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